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Welcome to the llth Encounters South African lnternational Documentary Festival!

It is with a tremendous sense of relief that we are able to say this.

f#;;:ilil1113ilff [l:lTllIffi [[',,'J,';ff llil'i,',',','#Til:l
the television industry.

Faced with the loss of sub$antial funding we have been humbled by the support we

have received from funders, film organisations, and friends, among them Vivien (ohen

and the Human Elephant Foundation, the Africa (entre and lsla Haddow-Flood, and the

tanol Boyes Group, to mention but a few who came to our res(ue.

We received a re(ord entry of over 600 films including many entries from emerging

filmmakers in South Afrio. 0f the 40 films in our final line up half are local, bringing to

the fore a diverse mix of filmmakers, themes and voices.

We are grateful to the National Film and Video Foundation (NFVF) for their continued

support, and to the tape Film tommision, the Jan Vrijman Fund, Pro Helvetia and

the Swiss Agency for Development and Ooperation, to the French Embasy, British

(ouncil and High (ommission of (anada which have sponsored films and enabled the

attendance of 5 international guests and 14 South African filmmakers. ln addition we

thank Tempest, 0ur (ar sponsor, Exclusive Books and Nu Metro.

Weextend a warm wekometo allourfilmmakeninduding the internationals -Velcrow

r''rr ((anada), YqqU!Iamir (lsrael), William Karel (France), Katrin Hansing (USA) and

-kre'oialanOiirenerJserregal). We welcome back our local Feilvalalumni - l-iz

Fish, Riaan Hendriils, Zola Maseko, Francois Verster and l-indy Wilson - and all the

newomers, induding two "subjects" - Dawn Matthews and Hip Hop Pantsula. We are

also pleased to welcome Philip Miller whose Rewind: A Gntata lor Voke,lape and

Iesfimony is celebrated in our 0pening Niqht film Pemhd directed by Liza Key.

GUt$ tlLl'llilAlGRS

Encounters Staff

SffEDUI.ES
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There is a record of l5 South African World PremiEres inthe prognmme. We congratulate

and salute allthe filmmakers who are celebnting their first public soeenings. We are

delighted that you have chosen the Festival as the platform to launch your films.

Our partnership with the Goodman Gallery exposes us to a different kind of filmmaking

with contemporary works by South African artists in ARISL0L The Documentary

Filmmakers Association launched the "My lown" project, lminute documentaries

that will precede sevenlfilms.

WethankthePress,inparticularlheTimes,andBusinessArtsSouthAthf::Ntil/'

their support.

Lastly, I wish to thank the committed people that form the Encounters leam. Behind

me stand Nazeer Ahmed, Nodi Murphy, Steven Markovitz, Nololo Lange, our part time

staff and many enthusiastic volunteers.

I hope you enjoy the Festival and look forward to seeing you often.

l,landisa Zitha - festival Diredor

TIffEISR33

at the Box 0ffice, and credit ord bookings Gn be made thrcugh the

llu tletro (all (enhe 0861215152 or online at ww.nume[o.ro.za

fncounters is the Producer ol the fncuntets South Alrkan lnternatbnal Documentary festival

nd lunctions independently of Nu Metro lheatres.

Encountets reserves the right to ancel or rexhedule screenings without prior notke.

l,la$er Oas booldngs ontad: lrmgard Srhreiber - pmirt@enamtemrp.Il0G\r-

Tel. 021

her

ion ers (o za



I,EIM()WRIPPER

SAIURDAY llJUtY . 9am-l2midday

Sound has the ability to evoke a deep

resonance, emotions and memory, similar.

to the effect scent on have. lt mn be both

subtle, or a sledgehammer. Used with

arti$rv, it can transform a film.

One of the distinctive aspects of Rippe/s films (fierce Light, SaredSacred) is his

exqursite and multi-layered sound design. Many documentarians neglect sound,

but for Ripper, sound is as important?s the visual element of a film. ln addition to

sound desrgning his own films, Ripper has created the soundscapes for such seminal

documentaries as lhe (orporation by Mark Achbar, and A Plare Glled (hiapasby

Nettie Wild.

Y()AUSHAI,IIR

SATURDAY llJUlY . 2pm-5pm

How do you gain access to subjects when

dealinq with sensitive issues? Sometimes

you are an insider, sometimes an outsider,

but without access it's difficult to achieve

what you set out t0 do. Aaess and trust,

not budget, are the key elements of

documentary filmmaking and will produre remarkable results.

Shamir is an award-winning filmmaker who has made numerous films wher\r
has gained the unique tru$ of, and arcess to, his subjects. His films often deal with

sensitive political issues, but through building trust with his subjects he has managed

to take us into a world we normally would not see.

(ontact kmgad Schrciber project@enrounters.co.za for furthet infornmtion,

DEFAilffiW 0&A WIIH lllRECI0R YOAV SllAl,llR

IHUSDAY 9 JUIY at 8.30pm chaired by NAIHAil GE[FE]i, Treasurer and Br

Member of IAt, Board member of Equal Education, and ro-organiser of the 2008 Sr

African Human Rights delegation's visit to lsrael and the West Bank. He lives on 0pen Shui

Str(- )lllDAY 12 JUIY at 6pm chaired by SHEIAGH GASTROW, Executive Director of lnyathe

meVthltrican lnstitute for Advancement, and a specialist in matters relatinq to philanthr

and civil society.

WAIIZWIIH BAS,lllR and SUVES CAUGHI UP lll IHE I'lACHll{E

Ihere will be two panel discusions after these films on SUIIDAY 5 JUIY at 2.30pm and IUES

14 JUIY at 8.30pm. Among the Panelists are: PR0t SCHABBIR AH]'|ED WADEE, Head of Fore

Pathology, Tygerberg Hospital, member of Physicians for Human Rights; PR0F. SEBASIIAI{

AS, Head of lrauma Unit, Red.(ros thildren s Hospital, member of Physkians for Human Ri!

SHIRIEY GUl{t{, torner Umkhonto we Sizwe commander; HAR001{ GUNiI-SAUE, survivo

torture, aged 16 months, at the handi of the Security Police; ANDRIES BOIHA, award wint

sculptor and arts adivist; GRtIG (0EIZ[E, award-winning actor and playwright

DAUGHTEN Of SHNfiS iIOIHER OF IIIIIE UBIZ() . BI.ESSIIIG ()R (URSE?

SUIIDAY 19 JULY at 4pm Sangoma (traditional healers) respond lo Ubizo (lhe calling) f

lhe Amadlozi(ancestors) and undeqo Ukuthwasa (training), which may take years. lt is o

a difficult path for the individuals and their relationships with family, friends, in the work p

and the church. Ihose that ignore ubEo opt for a life of illnes and heartache. Despite tl
diffir',tti,r sangomasarc highly respected in their communities and almost 80% of the b

poLton of South Africa seeks their advice and treatments. Ihis distussion will engage r

the physkal and emotional effects of uD24 as raised in the film.

DISCUSSAilIS ARE: IEBOGO NK0ANA, began as a lhrasa at age 14, initiated that same y

AilNEtlt ZAIIE]'|IIULA DE WEI, trained in 2004 in Pondoland asa sanglma at age 46. Sh

a freelance jdurnalist and poet; IIi{DY I'lAStffABA DLAMlill, Honours graduate in Busit

Administration, a Personal Development specialist, initiated in 2006 as a sangoma.



I

h be chosen by the ancestors, to become a sanglna, is to receive a gift from the

creator, and refusal may provoke their anger. llluminating h the idea llala nyanga

might not want to heed the call to serve the ancestors and that the gift of sight can be

a burden as well as a privilege, for the families too.

Photographer Sipho Futshane's life was on track. He was about to crack the big-time

as the bass player for the Kwaito firebrand Gurash. A car accident, which ended his

musical career, forced his mother to confront her calling. ln the film it h revealed that

both her grandmother and grandfather ignored thein - and that it led to years of

heartache and trouble.

Seen through Siphot eyes, his inve$igations intothe pastand a photognphicexhibition

of his journey, this is an enthnlling, compasionate, respectful and intimate aaountg[-

the complexities of incorporating traditional spiritualiW into presentday reality. I
Cwtesyoltlv Urcctot and SAB(

A Panel Disossion will be held in the cinema after the scteening 0n 19 July' Please see page 5

for details ol the todt and the distusants.

Iaking its cue from the UK series Who Do You lhink lou thefamily

trees of well-known celebrities and memorably uncovdred Ainsley Harriottt slavery

history, Greene delves into the background of soapie star Dawn Matthews and

excavates a past as difficult as her present is privileged.

Maniage to a Jewish husband provokes a curiosiW to uncover her own hhtory whkh

leads to a biological DNA inheritance test, a journey to the 0rigins (entre at Wits to

dismver her Khoi rooh, and a trip back to the. Ea$ern (ape on a que$ to find the

identity of her biological father and the revered 'Malaba/ slaves family connectlon.

Ihejourney becomes a very personal step back - to a simpler time when family rather

than fame was centre stage, feathers were the gold ofthe day and women, rather than

men, were the glue that bound.

l1t of the Director and the SAB|

DiW-n ltlatthews is a guest of the testival and will attend the PremiUe srreening on 4 July.
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ln-your-face progressive punk rock band Fokofpolisiekar are ttre iubjeli

spiiited look at both the contemporary Afrikaans music industry and the shifting

cultural sands of morphing white Afrikaans culture. Iold in interview and through

original video of their first tour and album, the film focuses on how the Belville band

came to be a voice for the dislocated youth straddling the before-and-after of 1994.

They were a fru$rated generation disillusioned with the lies of the church and state

but without a form of expression, and as such the film is a political and personal

commentary about those times - not old enough to fully understand the effects of

living under Apartheid, not young enough to be entirely'new' South Afrirans.

(ultural confusion isn't the only (urren(y - the groundbreaking retro comic book,

B-grade film, Chicago punk rock design of their marketing also features.

^ 'esy ol the Died1t and flv on the hlall Productions

Hdor Little and Producer, filipa Domingues, will attend the PremiEre screenings of their film
onland9Julv.

IETTIPESI



Roger Bushell was the mastermind of numerous wwll Prisoner of war camp escapes.

One such escapade was celebrated by the 1963 filn lhe 6reat Erape staning Steve

Mc0ueen and Richard Attenborough as Bushell.

The details are a$onishing - papers, clothes, routes were all meticulously planned.

wilson s film is very personal, capturing Bushell's sense of fun, family and wit. At one

point after his second capture he writes home apologising for the hiatus in lett--.

explaininq 
,he 

had changed hts address because he'd left the omp wiih,ut askinf/

hurtesy ol the Director

Yuih0n is a guest 0f the testival and will attend the Premi.re screening of her film on 5 JulY.

Beautifully shot on location at the ftimfunshi

chinr.nd wildlife sanctuary in northern Zambia,

onLong, border, this ii tfre tate of Sandy, a

powerful, troubled chimpanzee and his care

giver and friend, Dominique (hinyama. Sandyt

distrust of other chimps, due to an incident with

a aocodile, means he is housed seperately and the film documents his move to a bigger, s

filled endosure. This film is as much Dominique's story as Sandyt, telling the tale of a dedic;

animal lover who rose from poverty to be(ome a pivotal player in the ftimfunshi story.

Though a day-in-the-life of three people ivho

exist by, with and from, the Ganges River, this

film is really the story of the river of the pa$

I 000 years. And it is the reality of I 000 years

and I 000 000 pilgrims a year that has virtually

stilled the river. Ashes, bodies, effluent, offerings,

all kinds of debris lifter the waters. Furthermore, the dreams of many holy seekers are clour

by deeply entrenched dasism, particularly the 'undertakers'- the untouchables. Ihe film L

thel-s narntive to explore the intricacies and inherent ironies surrounding concepts of pu

impdllV, the holy and mundane whirh are acted out daily on its banks.

Courtesy of the 2ire?tors and lhe SAB|

tish, Be$all and Producer ltlkhael Raimondo will attend the PrcmiUe screening ol the films on 6 luly.



ln this episode of the South Afrkan Who Do You lhink You Are? series, Vosloo gets to

grips with Jabulani Tsambo, aka Hip Hop Pantsula, voted Best Rap and Best l'lale Artist

6Al'1A2oo8).

HHP describes his music as motswako(lhe Tswana for'mixture'), butthe film is les

about his su((ess 0r musical influences, and rather delves into the Mmabatho icon's

background to reveal a complex web of heritage of culture - Iswana royalty and Xhosa

(ommoner on his mothe/s side, and Zulu and Shanqaan on his fathe/s.

A few intriguing surprises are unearthed - particularly to do with Kgosi ]'lokgatle, his

great grandfather and a Bafokeng chieftain at the time of the Kimberley diamond

rush - and a rich hhtory of social edginess despite our supposedly puritaniral past.

Ultimately Vosloot film does what few others have managed and goes a long way tq
answering the question'what does it mean to be African/ :,)
Courtesy of W Diedor and the SA0(

HHP is a guest ol the testival and will attend lhe Premihe screening on I July.

rk, consummate skill and

e South African teams in
yiolence that resulted in

Drawn and reminiscences of Lions and Bok players, thisdocum and reveals the energy and passion of a young team

iid; 
lv, bloodied the nose of Apartheids mo$ effective

Courtesy ol the Directw

lhplan h a guest of the festivar and wifl attend the premirre screening of his tirm on g rury.

ln 1974 the British Lions, citing a passion for rugby thit s , defied the
mood of the day to tour Apartheid south Africa. At the time, the springboks had never
,,,vvu vr rr rs usy ru ruur ,.t dr u reru JUUUI AI[ta. AI Ine Ume, tne springboks had nevgr
been defeated on their own soil, but willie-lohn MacBride,s astoundingly organhed
and hiqhly professional team put an end to this, and won 19 regional matches and
I tests, drawing the last test.
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A Politia and African Studies graduate, Kentridge also $udied mime in Paris'

and worked as an art director for television. Arguably South Afrira\ best-known,

internationally renowned artist, he was included in Time 100, an annual list of the

world s mo$ influential people. His work is exhibited and collected by major museums

around the world.

[ape lown born and U0 educated, Dumas has lived in Holland since the mrdJ0s.

Deyribed as 'an intellectual expressionist' and 'profoundly feminist', her work has

been exhibited the world over, most recently at the Museum of Modern Art in New

York (2008).

Ihese two instantly likeable, giant figures of South African art meet to discuss

personal arti(ic process and practice, their perceptions of beauty, painting, reduction,

anolication, and the subjects and mediums that they choose. Their chat gives us a

yrc insiOht into their work, thoughts and feelings, and a fascinating glimpse into

the working reality and studios of artists who refuse to be button-holed by one genre

or another.

huftesy of the Diredor and the 6oodnan 1allery

l(entridge will attend a special screening hosted by the Goodman Gallery on Wednesday I July.

orhre.; f-2?



lndependent filmmaker, Genadendal-born, Hendricks takes a journey bark into his

past as his present becomes a complicated place; his father is dying of rancer, his

mother is battling to keep the household together and the gho$s of yesterday are

threatening to overwhelm the present.

As he steps bad, family secrets and long-held hurts are revealed that, if the future is

to be better than the past, must be confronted.

The film is an unapologetically personal trip, with the director-filmmaker at the very

heart of the story. Ihis proximity lends Ife Last Voyagean arrestingly uninhibited

quality, where the traditional barriers of documentary filmmakinq are dismantled,

exposing a raw immediacy that is both fasrinating and engrossing.

(ouftesy ol the Dircdor and the 5AB(

Hendrick is a guest ol the festival and will attend the PremiEre of his film on 6 July.

Despite romprehensive guidelines (section 2g of the Bill of Riqhtg, children in south
Africa face more challenges to their health and well-being today than ever before.

Through frank and often heartbreaking interviews with children, Lunchbox Bullies
hishlishts the difficulties that often lead to children bullying each other. A selection
of bulliel lives are chosen and examined, going beneath the surface of abuse,
malnourishment and tragedy to starkly show the roots of vrolence in our society.

Yet despite the socialist leaning, the film commendably tackles the breadth of reasons
behind why a child may go bad, asking starfling questions about inherent psychology

as well as society's role.

(owtesy of the Direttors and the SAB(

(o-Director ilthethwa is a guest 0f the testival and will attend the srreening of his film on l0 July.vU
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mosques of Timbuktu. For over 900 years, Iimbuktu was the centre of African

intellectualism, an important trade route, a satellite of lslamic learning and home to

the venerated writer, scholar and political activist Ahmed Baba.

loday, Timbuktus golden age has faded, but its treasure is encapsulated in 10000

exquisite, laboriously hand painted manuscripts that have been handed down from

father to son for generations. Ihese archived, ancient manuscripts are now seen as an

important part of Africa's intellectual heritage, and have assisted in the revision and

reclamation of Afrira s r:ich history. Using interviews with present scholars, historians

and lmams and a recreation of the life of Ahmed Baba, this thorough documentary

explores and celebrates the manuscripts' legacy against the broader political, social

a ''ltellectual African context.

frlesy olthe hireaw and the 5A8(

lilaseko is a guest of the festival and will attend the sgeening of thh lilm on 4 July.

AWARDS

Nestled in the desert wastes of Mali are the beautiful

Real Life Documentary testival 2009 - Walter Mosley Award



tlimate change is increasingly a tired old dichd, but told from an African perspective,

the Foster brothers' film is both refreshing and illuminating, forusing as it does on local

and regional realities. Ihey not only address the state-of-play on the Afrion rontinent,

but also look at uniquely Afrkan solutions to the problem and find answers in the very

technologies that have taken us to the brink.

So the team at the (entre for Sustainable Energy at Stellenbosch Univenity reveal their

'hot ai/ farms that have the capacity to power entire cities. Ihere is Darling Wind Farm

Project, which feeds directly into the national grid. Sky kites on super tankers, viable,

existing eco-villages, dye sensitised solar cells whkh enable buildinqs to generate

their own electricity, and South Africab own electric car, the Joule are also revealed.

Ihe film s intention is not simply to look for solutions, but rather to suggest a shift in

behaviour and ronsciousness - towards a more sustainable, nature-based ser!'
life in balance.

(ouilesy of the Diectots

our collective histories, a struggle to forgive, where 21000 victims told theirstories

therr crimes. To mark its tenth anniversary South
'shards'from recorded testimonies - fragments of

urmurs, gasps - to rcnpose Rewind: A tantata for

Cwrtesy of the Director

8l#,lllii,ii:'r',,1l,.;lii?tri',H[#ifie,i,l,,trlhTe,lTrili,.andwi,anedthe

ihe iruth and Reconciliation tommhsion 0R0 was an



Emmy Award-winning verste/s latest film is an ode to the I'lother (ity and its people.

Lying on the coast of (ape Town - South Africa's most segregated city - there is one

public space where everyone does seem t0 c0me together: the previously exclusively

white sea Point promenade and municipal pools. Set between city and ocean, this

beautiful strip of "everymansland" offers a quirky and often entertaining mix of

class, race, gender and religion: a place where South Africans of all backgrounds can

experience hapBiness together... But is all as it appears?

sea Point Days presents an unusual and impressionistic record of life on the

promenade and in the pools, and the people who inhabit this space, using largely

cinematic vignettes to explore issues of belonging, integration, nostalgia, happines

and identitY in an ex-white South African neighbourhood'

il#fl gfi 3ffl;Ltlf,flfJ *,,,,,,*o,n. 
"urh 

Afiion prcmiire s(eening on I tl#'

Africa\ colonial past as a foundation for the tribalism that has impaired the continentt

progress underscores Mahlalela s sharp, focused film about the ties that bind some of

us. From Mbeki s intellectual 'l am an African'speech to the calling for a radical blail

Africanist direction for black Africans, the film detonstructs the complexities of self,

culture and identity using the voices of some of the continent\ more mdical thinkers,

induding ftief Mwelo Nonkonyana, Aubrey ]'latshiqi, Dan Habedi, Eugene Panmoer,

Brigadier General Petra Mari, and the Vice ftancellor of U(l Prof lhandabantu Nhlapo.

It is an unapologetically intellectual film, yet offers a revolutionary message of

comprehensive reinvention. Splicing interviews with historicil footage, the story goes

back to the bible and foruard to the divisive Apartheid years. Mahlalelat premhe,

that natural tribal differences were exacerbated by colonial poweg is backed up

r I evideice of the Bantustan appantus and the imposed social structure of foreign

i?ities. mt ror the faint-hearted.

hutesy ol the Dieclor

ilahlalela h a guest ol the Hivaland will attend the hemilre s(nening of his film on 5 July.
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While artists have been using film as a medium since video technology first became

available in the 1960s, the digital ?evolution' of the 1990s significanfly enhanced the
posibilities open to artists. With much greater access to sophisticated equipment

gn|:!tffi"tniques, artists have been able to work in intreasinsly complex and

Ihis year, the Goodman Gallery presents a selection of films by contemporary artists

that embrace a diverse anay of attitudes and approaches to film as a visual medium.

Ihe work shown here, all single channel video, includes films made using original

footage, documentary s$le interviews, stop frame animation, and editing of found

footage into a single nanative. From the directly political to the whimsical and absurd,

ARISLOI introduces a range of video works from both established and up and coming

artists to Encounters 2009.
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Ihe ailists lhthryn Smith and Sue Williamson will attend the first screening on

Saturday 4 July.
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Slick of tongue, deft of finger, anesting of personality - poet,

guitarist, hip hopster and cultunl adivist 0uinton Goliath s (aka

litsvinger) lighting renditions give a voice to social change, and

tomment on language and identity. But what really makes him

tock, and tickles his creativity?

kreens Fri 3/ 6.30pm. Thu 9/6.30pm+084 Precedes I

Louis Nel is one of many Afrikaaners who emigrated to dictator

Stroesne/s Paraguay in 1976 after the redpro(al state vhit by JB

Vorster. Many left, but Nel remained, integrated yet alienated. This

disturbing prece shows him as he manages t0 recall Die Stenon

the organ, reveal his son's faltering Afrikaans, and point the way to

a distant South Africa from his rooftop.

burtesy of the Director

Swail is a guest of the festival and will attend the South African Premia]e s(reening on 12 July.

kreens Sun 5 / 5.45pm . Sun 12 / 4pm + 0&A Precedes lribes and tl

Every weekday 1.7 million commuters board trains from Soweto

to Jo-' ioin together for (amaraderie and security, and take the

opfitity to worship. And so the thurch coachei each atkact

followers of South Africa s many religions - from the Shembe to

the Emadlozini thurch, the evangelical Abalandelie Benkosi and

the more conventional Baptist fturch.

(ourtesy ol the Director and \ig fish / Little Pond

I'lakoena is a quest of the testival.

DFA pnesErurs

MY TOWN
a mini-doc comPetition

with B setected fitms screening at Encounters

Since launching at Encounters Documentary festival in July zoo7, the
Documentary Fitmmakers'Association (DFA) has done much to develop

the interests of documentary fitmmakers in South Africa. Our activities
have included research into copyright, Fair usage, lntellectuaI Property
and distribution workshops. We have initiated regular documentary

9ur My Town prize sponsors below:

screen and host an uP to date blog on documen-

tary n tion and to become a member, viiit:
ocfilmsa.com.

kreens Thu 2 / 7.i0pm with Rewind and Sun 19 / 4pm with Daughter of Spirits Mother of Mine



After 30 years of war and Ialiban rule, pop rulture has returned to Afghaniitan. Millions

are wakhing Afghan Star - a Pop ldol-style W series in whirh people from across the

,country compete for a cash prize and record deal.2000 people audition, including

three brave women. Now a national obsession - witness the workers scramble home

to catch the latest instalment and the asembly of makeshift aeriah to unscramble W

signah - viewers vote for their favourite singers by mobile phone, and for many this is

their first enrounter with democracy.

Ihis timely and inspired film is both an account of a nation torn between tradition and

modernity and the moving stories of four young contestants, each the pride of the

ethnic communities they represent, each looking for a new life. But theirjourneys take

a tenifying turn as one young woman dances on stage, threatening her own safety

and the future of the show itself. ln Afghanistan you risk your life to sins.

Courtesyofthehiectrrandthehittshtuuncil 
- E

AWARDS

Sundance 2009 - Audience Award and Directing Award, World (inema Documentary

Ihe year is 2055. Deep in the not-so{rozen wastes of Norway's northern sea a

fortress protects the astonishing achievements of soon-to-be-extinct Mankind. ln this

captivating, powerful and intentionally portentous film, the lone Archivist compiles

footage of the warning signs that we collectively ignored.

ln it are seven likeable, well-meaning people. One is a rrusader for change that is

thwarted at every turn. Two are striving for a better life - one for themselves against all

odds, the other for millions of others, but at a cost to the planet. The lourth is fighting

for a valley that has rhanged beyond recognition. The fifth, who has been through so

murh, has an uncertain future ahead of her, and a sixth (unsuccesfully) warns the

world about the importance of keeping globalwarming within the 2-degree limit.

There is nothing so chilling as death-knell, and this film might just be the one' 'mankind.

?unesy of the Sritish buncil

AWARN

Sunny Side of the Doc 2008 - Best green Dor . Grierson Award 2008 - Best Green Doc



1

ln 2007, Burma was on the brink of a popular uprising. Taking themselves and the

repressive Generals by surprise, gentle and devout citizens took to the streets in their

thousands, singing and dapping their displeasure at the political status quo. Then,

unexpertedly, everyone held their breath as thousnds of robed monks marched on

the $reets in solidarity. Subversively capturing this moment, when Burma teetered

between joy and despair, were courageous, tenacious, amateur video journalists.

By turns enchanting, thrilling and sobering, this film uses collective footage to follow

the personal vrctories and agonies, the perils and the camaraderie of the small, tiqht-

knit counter-propagandajournalists of Burma.'loshua" and his colleagues risk life and

limb, torture, incarceration and death to smuggle out their visual witness of events

from a closed and repressed country.

hulay ol the Danish Filn lnstitule

AWANDS

Ihe time is 196l and Egypt, under Gamal Nasser, is lvael s biggest enemy. German

scientists are helping the country make weapons of mas destruction and tension

is high. lnto this dangerous powder keg, the lsraelis plant Ze'ev 6ur Arie, under the

assumed name Wolfgang Lotz, as a prosperous horse breeder. He manies, lives the

high life, and imbeds himself in the social hierarchy of Cairo. Except, unbeknown to

that world, he was already manied with a child.

His $ory is told by his son, who recalls his dislocated youth, the revelation of his

fathe/s double life and the ultim'ate betrayal when Arie is ought and imprhoned.

Schirmant film, a surprisingly frank and detailed aaount of espionage in the 60s,

is as much a poignant personal story as it is a look behind the Mossd curtain. Arie,

Schirman contends, believed his cover, became it, loved it, forsook his real life and

could not readapt to an unexceptional life once it was all over.

Jftesy of lhe Producers and Filnslransit

AWIXDS

lsraeli tilm Aodemy 2007 - Best Documentary . Palm Springs ltt 2008 - John Srhlesinger

Award . RiverRun ltt 2008 - Special Jury Prize

:
I!

lDtA 2008 - Joris lvens Award, l'lovies that I'latter Human Rights Award . Berlinale 20fl1 -
Human Riqhts Award . Sundance 20(X) - World (inema Documentary tditing Award, Grand



Ihroughout Shami/s controversial and balanced film you know that only an lsneli

could have the chutzpahlounpack the delicate subject of anti-Semitism.

0n one side of the fence is the very powerful Anti-Defamation League (ADL), headed

up by Abraham Foxman. His job is to sniff out and expose (the ADI- has 27 branches in

the US and high-profile missions globally) anything that could be ronstrued as anti-

Semetic speech or behaviour.

0n the other side is rontroversial author, professor and son of holorau$ survivon,

Norman Finkelstein. His radical theory is ofan hraeli-orchestrated political red hening.

Between are lsraeli teens on a Mossad-protected school trip to Poland, devout Jews in

Moscow, individuals that live in fear, and others that have no such belief.

Although beguilingly and lightly played, this intelligent film does nise very interesting

ty' potent debates, and is bound to nise a few eyebrows.

(wftesy of lhe Direclor and lhe Autrian filn tonnision

Shamir h a guest 0J the teslival and will attend sseenings 0n 9 July and 12 July. Ihe 0&As after
srreenings will be chaired, see page 5 lor details.

He will alm ronduct a l,laster (las 0n Saturday ll July, see page 4 for details.



How difficult is it to document the most southern point in the world, without

documenting penguin? lmpossible, it seems.

Ihis important, awejnspiring, often surreal, always peculiar film h determined to turn

the lens on the Antarctic through the fascinating scientific projects it hosts and the

eccentii( people driving them.Ihere are rocking, dry-suit divers who scan minus two

degree depths for sci-fi one-celled creatures, there is the linguist that nises the daily

salad in a state-of-the-artshed, the philosopher who drives the caterpillartruck around

the devastatingly ugly McMurdo Station, and there is the (ambridge volcanologist who

wears similar gear to Shackleton, whilst starting generators on Mount Erebus. And of

course, there are penguins, playing a supporting role.

The quirky people and animals are infinitely beguiling, but the filmt main subject is

Antartica and its extreme beauty is captured in all its glory.

tuutesy of Discovery tnterpnses lntetrntional t'
r0iltl^tt0s
Aademy Awads 2fi19 - Best Documentary

hdependent Spirit Awad 2009 - Best Documentary

close friend at the hands of the Mexican police during the Free lrade riots,

queilons hh activist path in life. His quest takes him on a journey through

contemporary resistance, and the film becomes as muth an examination of the

new left as it is a journey into one man\ spiritual motivation. Rippe/s film h hiqhly

personal, taking him back to his Baha'i childhood and forward to the wisdom of Alice

Walker, Gandhi and groups such as the GNSB the Genesis of the Network of Spiritual

Progressives, a forum working for the convergence of all activists.

Behind Rippe/s film is the rentral question - can spirituality and action converge, and

his answer is a resounding "yei', highlighting as he does Gandhi s 
.soul 

force' and

'human sunrise,'as well as the new ethos of activism: do not oppose, propose, be the

revolutionary not the rebel.

\,By of tu Oiort*and thel,lationalFiln Boardolhnada

Rlpper is a gu6t 0l th Festival and Eaveb ouilsy ol the Gnadian High (ommision. He will athnd
scnenins fi 9 &ll JulV ad onducta ilots 0uon Satdayll July. Sce page4lorfttaih

AUilIIS
Vamouver ltt 2008 - Be$ Dorumentary [eature

Velcrow Ripper is a social agitator and titmmafei wff



BR()ADMSTIl{G
mirrorc THE 11STHER ClTy

CAPE TOWN T\/ (CTV) is a non-profit, free-to-air
community television service operating in the greater

3tri1".*^1"%1,fl',"JLTfi:";,:#.1Hi::13,",H
September 2008,

" CW is committed to providing community access
' to the powerful medium of television as a tool to

promote community development, human rights and
socialjustice.

The channel is a membership-based organisation with NGOs and CBOs
qualifying for membership. CW is in a position to give NGOs the kind of media
exposure that they have never before had on television. Noi only will this give

NGOs a powerful communication platform to market their organisations but it
can also improve their ability to attract funding or sponsorship.

The station broadcasts from a central studio and production facility based at
the AFDA film and drama school in Observatory. The transmission centre is

linked by a microwave signal to a transmitter located on lygerberg mountain.
The broadcasting footprint currently encompasses all those areas that are
in line-otsight of the transmitter. This covers roughly a 100km radius that
includes areas that lie between Atlantis, Somerset West, Gordon's Bay,

Muizenberg and the City Bowl.

CW broadcasts a range of programming, including documentaries - some of
which emanate from the archives of the Encounters lnternational Film Festival.
Other programmes include short films, feature films and the Al Jazeera
international news channel.

CTV is a proud partner of Encounters.

First there was the ]'1arch 0f the Emperor penguins, now it's the Flight of the Monarchs!

With briqht orange wings that span no more than l0cms, the Monarchs are intrepid,

epic and unlikely l0ng-distan(e travelers facing every obstacle nature and man (an pul

in their way. As they leave their dispersed breeding grounds in North America with

syndronised precision etlery autumn, the sheer number of moving Monanhs reflehs

as a weather system on radar.

Iheirjourney, whkh inrludes crossing the Gulf of Mexico, ends I 000 km to the south in

the threatened pine trees of the Mariposa MonarG Biosphere Riserve, Mexi(o. Revered

by the Mexicans as the dearly departed returning, the Monanh is an amazing ffeature

that mixes scientific intrigue, religious symbol, awesome display and heroic struggle

for survival.

Ihis ode to the butterfly is not only an exceptional and in-depth view Into the life

. :l journey of this spectacular insect, but is also a reminder of the power that man

tfrtrnues to wield over all living thinqi.

hurtesy ol lhe Dirertor and the National Filn Bnrd of tanada

1t0ilt1tAM1t5

Gemini Awads - in Direction and Photography categories



Nominated for an Academy Award in 2000 (kottsboro: An Amerkan lngedy - Besl

Feature Documentary), diredor Anke/s point in this beautifully crafted ode to musir

is simple - what is the essence of music and how does its powerful driving forcr

shape and influence the people who make up the Philadelphia 0rchestra?

The various memben of the rompany take very personal journeys in their que$ k
answer those questions;Jewish and Arab memben who segue into traditional musir

to better understand each otheis spirit; the dancer-turned musician who underscores

the similarities with choreography; the child prodigy, (oncertma$er David Kim, the

only American violinist to win a prize at the lnternational Trhaikovsky (ompetition ir

Moscow; the biker who likens a great ride to a well-wrought adagio - "Lean the bik
into a corner, get it right and it s so satisfying".

" 
rhe film follows the company on tour through Europe and (hina and, through a number

Uf pivotal symphonies, draws out an explanation about the transcendental power

of music. Sensitive editing means the interviews are part of, rather than intenupt,

themusic.

burtesy ol the Direttor and filns hansit



Fanh, Shabanou, 0ueen, Empres of lmn, sparks acute emotions in filmmaker

Sarvestani. lnitially it was childlike awe when, while growing up in extreme poverty,

she watched Famh's spectacular wedding to the Shah. Ihen it was hatred when as a

teenager shejoined Khomeini's revolution. Now they both live in exile: Fanh deirosed

by Khomeini, Sarvestani fleeing Khomeini's violent betnyal.

Thirty years on, she remains fascinated by this tarnished symbol of her homeland.

She approaches Fanh for an interview and, though cautiously wekomed, gains

unprecedented acces. Iogether they work on a film that Sarvestani initially intended
as an exposd of Fanh and all she represents. But the proces forces (seduces?)

Sarvestani to challenge her own expectations, ideals and politkal mindset.

A gripping, poignant and gentle exploration ol

we construd.

Cwilesy ol the Direclu and the Swedish Film lnstifine

illlflxAltors
AademV Aml620{19 - Best Dorumentary
lndependmt gilit Awad 2009 - Best Dorumentary

ln what is essentially the bizane story of recent copyright law, director Gaylor

examines music, medicine and other copyrights to make an impassioned plea for

the reintroduction of free speerh and 'fair use' in all areas of culture. His film, as

funky as it is anesting, un(ove6 some disturbing truths - Disney (orpontiont

successtul lobbyinq of the US (ongress to tighten copyright substantially,

the rapid centralisation of all copyright ownership, the dizying breadth ol

contemp0rary copyright (even Happy Birthday is'owned').

He contends that for rulture to progres, society must be able to develop that which

already exists. With corpontions'fingen in all pies, will ideas be determined by the

public domain or private rorporations? tentnl to his film isthe advent ofthe remixers in

music - those that'bonow'only to create anew and who are, under the law, criminals.

i 'he film itself becomes a poster child for its own point - by kinS 'remade' by other

Vilmmakers Gaylor illustntes his idea of building a recreative rulture, something thal

hm always been, save for this century when the lock up of ideas began.

furtesy of the Direcloraml the llationalFiln Burd ol(anath

penona hstory and the truths

t}



fiild abuse is not an easy subject to diqest, let alone watch a film about. But this

remarkable, gut wrenching, yet uplifting documentary about a group of resolute,

tough, outspoken, fervent and endlessly compassionate women reveals both the worst

and the best of human kind.

Set in Durban, this film from award-winning longinotto (Enrounters 2007 guest,

cunently being honoured by MoMA), follows the work of an NGO called Bobbi Bear.

(rosing social and racial divides, Ihuli, Mildred, Sdudla, Eureka and Jackie crusade for

the rights of abused children by securing the child and then punuing each perpetrator.

They fight apathy, greed, conuption, the system and cultural stigmas all the way,

making sure that perpetrators do not violate another child again. Despite crippling

personal tragedies, these five exceptional women battle on, learning, growing and

bringing comfort and hope to those children that have little of either

(owtesy of lhe Direclor, Rise Fitns and the British (oun(il V

AUTXDS

Sundance 2009 - Grand Jury Prize World (inema Documentary

celebrities and crowds from acros the continent and the globe. But few realise the

rich film history of the countryt capital, 0uagadougou, or the passion of its people

for the medium.

Ienot film steps into a parallel world and focuses on St Leon, a shantytown

community in the heart of the city that lives and breathes film. He reconnects with the

pioneerinq spirit of the festival of the 1980s - before its inevitable commenialisation,

and remembers what inspired him to take his message of an African cinema to an

audience that truly understood it.

The filmt triumph is its ability to paint, through the comings-and goings at the

tiny Bouba cine club, a vivid picture of a contemporary African tommunitY in all

k,:'#l,l-,*:lffLli:same 
time makins the point that entertainins firm can

Courtesy of the Diectot

Every year Africat biggest film event, the FESPA(0 Fil'nr



I/son is aalaimed indie director lobacks stylistically inventive portnit of the

mesmerizing baddest boy of boxing and undisputed heavyweight champion of all

time, l'like lyson.

Toback allows an ungloved Tyson to reveal himself without inhibition and with

eloquence and a pervasive vulnerability. Through a mixture of original interviews

and archival footage and photographs, a startlinqly complex, fully-rounded human

being emerges. The film ranges from Tyson's earliest memories of growing up on

the mean $reets of Brooklyn through his entry into the world of boxing, to his

rollercoa$er ride in the funhouse of worldwide fame and fortunes won and lo$.

It is the $ory of a legendary and uniquely controversial international athletic icon,

a figure conjuring radical questions of race and dass. ln its depiction of a man rising

from the most debased circumstances to unlimited heights, destroyed by his own

t 'bris, Ilzson emerges as a modern day version of dasic Greek tragedy.

burtesy ol VideoVision

AWANDS

(annes 2008 - Regard Knocltout Award



l'

Nominated Best Foreign Film at the 2009 Academy Awards this atypical animated

'memoii subtly explores the brain\ ability, both individual and collective, to suppres

a honifying incident conducted under the guise of war. An old friend has a recuning

nightmare from when he was a conscripted soldier in lsrael s 1982 invasion of the

lebanon. Folman realises he has suppresed his memories of the events and becomes

obsesed with excavating that whkh his bnin found too honific to retain. Slowly,

painfully, his memory of the shocking massaoe of Palestinian refugees in the camps of

Sabra and (hatila is restored. Ihe film is sutfused with the eerie, bilious yellow of the

night flares the hraeli army used to light the camps as the Phalangists, supporters of

the murdered Bashir Gemayel, slayed 3 000 men, women and children. The distancing,

suneal technique of the animation proves a stark contrast to the bright news footage

that exposes this dark history. hwtesy olsterKinekor

lUllRDS: Golden Globs Award 2009 - Best Foreign Language Film . (annes 2008 -
0fflcial Selection . tlatiomlSociety of tilm (dtis (USA) 2009 - Be$ Picture, Bst Foreign

Language Film . British lndependent tilm Awads 2008 - Best Foreign lndependent Film

See page 5 for Panel Dhcusion details on Sunday 5 and Iuesday 14 July.

Margaret Thakher was ousted by her own parU in a'Grecian tragedy of matricide.'

- Now, nearly 20 years later, Karel tells the brutal story of the extnordinary events of

her last few weeks, through tommentary from all the major players - the executioners

Geotfrey Howe, Nigel Lawson, Kenneth Clarke, as well as the cabinet and the inside

commentators. Karel's tale begins with lhatche/s notorious, alienating Poll lax and

her party\ growing realisation that with her at the helm, the Conservatives could

not win another election. Her savaging of her Deputy, Howe, sparked the revolt. He

exacted revenge with a pivotal, bloody resignation speech in Parliament, which led

to a challenge for the leadership by Michael Heseltine, a series of ballots and her

lgnominious departure, literally overnight, to rural banishment' Karelt film brilliantly

captures the tension and tumult of the time and pulls no punches as it goes beneath

,: ^he surfa(e of a demooacY, inelegantly, fascinatinglY and frantically at work.

Yr,t*otthrF,*amouu,
lhrel is a guest 0f the testival and tnYels (ourtesy 0l the ftench Embasy.

AWARN

flPA d'Aruent 20119 - Best Documentary

ln 1990, after ll years as one of Britaint mo$ influential



The official griot (praise singer and oral historian) to the fint president of Senegal,

Sedar Senghor, is the legendary Yandd (odou. Years after his reign and her retirement,

director Brener tracks down the icon on the eve of the Tabaski festival, to discover the

soul behind the great voice. Though dearly a shadow of her former self, the power

of the woman is still evident and Brener follows a path through her life in the small

community where she has settled.

There is illuminating detail about the romplex structure of polyphonic praise singrng as

well as the history of call-and-response and spoken poetry in African music.

lndeed, thh is a film as much about a West African musiral heritage as it is about a

powerful woman and a cultural West African richness. Ihe tnditional dres itself, ever
present and vivid, is a character of its own in the film.

towlesy ol the French fmbdssy

Brener h a guestolthe teslival and tnvels (ourtesy 0flhe trench Enbasy. U

This musicinfused cinematic journey is about the power of one man's voice to inspire

change.One ofTime magazine's 100 most influential people in the world and called

"the rare rock $ar whose music matters", Senegalese singer Yousou N dour is beloved

internationally and at home.

ln 2005, the Grammy winning artist defied expectations and produced his most

penonal album, fglpt presenting his lslamic faith as a peaceable and tolerant reliqion.

While the record received internationalaalaim, it was denounced as blasphemy in his

native Senegal.

Director Vasrhelyi followed Ndour for over two years, filming in Africa, Europe and

America, to tell the story of how he faces these challenges and eventually wins over

audiences both at home and abroad.

tam
Slo Paolo ltl 2008 - Audience Award

Bahamas lft 2ffi8 - Audience Award & Spirit of Freedom Award

iliddleEast lntemational tilm te$ival, Abu Dhabi 2008 - Special Jury Prize



Bronx born and bred Rorky Otoo straddles two (ultures and

realities. Nearly 18, and excited by the prospect of freedom from

her mother and being a princess in her royal 6hanaian fathels

hous'e, her future is set for confrontation and some home truths.

Brook's warm film tells of generational and penonal conflicts in a

boisterous, ever-changing, often crazy immigrant community.

(urtesy ol the Diettors

AWARDS: Big Sky Documentary tI 2009 - Best Short Documentary

Precedes Yandd (oudou on Wed 8 / 6.30pm . Tues 14 / 8.30pm

ln'1965 15 year-old llanga was ordered to work as ftet Swahili

tnnslator during a secet (ongo mision to train anti-l'lobutu rebels.

After 7 months by fte's side, the (uban authorities sent llanga to

Havana without explanation. Forty yea6 pased and he lo( contact

with his family and homeland. ln 2003 he received an unexpected

phone call lrom Bukavu, his home town...

burtay of the Director

Hamlng h a euest 0l the testlvrland rlllatteild sseeoins 0r llel nlm.

Precedes The Last Voyage on Mon 6 / 8.l5pm . Sun 12 / 5.30pm + 0& A

His parents killed, separated from his sister, Abuk was enslaved at the

age of 5. He and i4achiek are two of I 000s of rhildren taken by Sudan

government sponsored militia to be used as slaves. Based on a 2001

interview of libented children this is the diredors'second immensely

powerful, animated films, with and about children in difficult situations.

twftesy of the Diectors and the Swedish Film lnslitute

AU|ID6; DIA 2008 - Silver (ub, Be( Short Duumentary . Bedinale 2009 - Spuial Mention, Genention l4plus

PruedesWaltlwithBashironSun5/2.30pm+PD . Sun12/8.30pm+PD . Tues14/8.30pm . Sun19/8pm

BII,IA BsIil . NMR (lT ASTI6

3estall has a degree in Social Anthropology.
:ascinated by how people use metaphor and ritual

:c dasify and understand their lives she has taken

:he 0pportunity to use metaphor as a narrative tool in

:his, her d6but film, set on the banks of the 6anges in

india, where she lived for 6 months.

ilG Bnilm - YAtl,[ tooou, cnnt

Brener was a camera operator and editor before

making her fint short docunenlary My beautiful

smlle(2005), which screened at Encounters 2007. She

then founded and runs her own production (ompany,

Karoninka, and made Senegalese lilomen and lslan

(2007) which also screened at Encounters in 2007'

]{AD|llE AllGEl. fl.08E - J[SU|]|GER: I'IMI( lTlA]l!

lrbvmger is Ooete3 Film lheory and Practice Honours

protect (Ufi 2008). ln 2005 shi made /'/rbeduralton

that fo(uses on gansterism in schools, and which won

the first prize at the 2005 Youth for Human Rights

International Film testival, Los Angeles. Nadine is

pasionate about making films that challenge social ills

and explore issues of identity and culture,

UZ flSfi - DEIP IRlEilm

Award winning TV documentary director and producer

Liz Fish, a graduate of U0 (1982), has been in the

industry since 1981. Her work coven a wide range ol

subi" '-tom anti-apartheid issues, to human rights,

yo,,Lr'grams, currenl affairs and environmental

issues. She won the 2008 KKNK Kanna Award, Be(

South Alrican short film for /oelny(Healing Power ol

Nature series), whkh xreened at Encounters 2007. She

is currently a producer for (arte Blanthe. Deep fnends

h the sixth film she has made for the Healing Power ol

Nature series.



IGTRIII HA}ISIl{G - IRTDDY II.AIIGA:

OPS SWAHII.I IRAIISIAI(IR

Hansing, an author and social anthropologist, is

Professor of Black and Hispanic Studies at (ity

University New York and Asociate Diredor of the

Iuban Research Institute at Florida lnternational

University. 5he lived in (uba for over twelve years

and is actively engaged in cultural and academic

events and exchanses with the island. Thisi)
debut documentarv film.

RIM}I HTIIDRIO$ - IHt I.ASI I,OYAGI

Drawn to observational*tyle documentary making,

Hendricks appreciates films that are sensitive to

people and that, with meaningful simplicity, are

able to bring understanding to political situations

that affect society. Over the last few years he has

produced seven 48 minute documentaries, edited

9 films, and directed 5 other documentary films: /
fishernan s lale(2003), Revolutionaries Love Life

(2001), lhrough the tye ol the Needle(2001), lhe
(ity that Kills Sonalians(2001), Buaka! (2008).

r{ARt( J t0PrAll - Iilt lilYtilqBl.ts

(aplan produced the two ll-part Pan African

lelevision & Radio documentary series, /lnra
Search for hnnon 1round and Alritan Renaissance,

lor the SAB( in 1997 and 2000. Between i997 and

2006 he directed a number of award-winning films

around the TR(: Where lruth Lieswon The One World

1999, London - Best lnternational

and the Vermont lnternational Film

Awards 2000 - Best of the Fest. ln

2004, Between lorce and Renenbrance was

seleded for INPUI in Barcelona and in 2006 won the

Award of Excellence at the American Anthropologkal

Asociation. He was a co-producer of A Lion s trail

which won an Emmy in 2005. His film Betrayalwas

nomlnated for a SAFiA in 2008.

]lllP a.k"a .hBlll.Alll ISAilm - WHO D0 Y()U THINI(

YOU ARI?

Multiple-award winner, Mmbabatho bred HHP has

carved out an enviable solo career in the music

industry. Not only did he take the titles of Best Rap

Album and Best l'lale Artist at the South African Music

Asociation Awards in 2008, he is also the cey)
winner ol Strictly hne lancingin200l.

lv[.UAit IGRH. - WHo Ill.ltD ]lAGGlt?

A graduate of the Vaugirard School of Photography

in Paris, Karel was a photo-journaltst for the

6amma and Sygma agencies from l97i to 1985, then

made reportages for the television cunent affairs

programmes, Ex-libris, Envoyd spdcial, La Marche du

siicle, Les Br0lures de l'Hi(oire and Plan0te chaude.

A renowned documentary filmmaker, he often deals

with political themes. His recent work includes Ife

lllorld Arcording to Bush and La fille du juge.ln7004

he was bestowed the FIPA of Honor.

v



LtzA tftY - RHYtltD

Key has direded 6 dotumentaries, among them

A 1uestion of Madness (1998), about Hendrik

Verwoerd's asassin, Dimitri Tsafendas, lhe Man Who

Knowsloo Muth (2000) about the former ftemiol

and Biological Warfare chief, Wouter Basson and

Karoo Kitaar Blues (2001), a road movie with David

Kramer (Best Music Documentary, 2004 Tiburorq

Film Festival, San Francisro). She has been t!
director of S(RAWL, the South African Screenwriters

Laboratory, since 1998, and was the director of the

t,lail & Guardian Film Festival from 1986 to 1995. She

produced the perfornanceof Rewind: A Cantata for

Voke Tape and lestimonf at the Market Theatre in

2008 and rs developing a documentary inspired by

Njabulo Ndebelet 0y ot Winnie llandela with South

African composer Neo l'.luyanga.

IoLA lilAsH(0 - IHt iililusfitprs $ ililBUnu

Yulti-award winning fllmmaker Maseko was born in

uile (1967) and educated in Swaziland and Ianzania.

I member of Umkhonto We Sizwe (1987-89) he left to

study at the National Film and Television School in the

Jl(. Though he specialised in directing documentaries

|'laseko has also made many fiction films including

the is dpcumentaries are

lhe Baartnan, lhe Return

ol Sanh Baartman, (hildren of the Revolution and

the mini-series Homerommg. l4aseko is based in

Johannesburg and runs a film company called Black

loots Pictures.

BRYAII I.ITIII - T(!T(!IP()U$[TAN

Little received the Grand Prix at the 2004

lnternational Design lndaba New Media Awards for

his work on the multi-media digital magazine'Sub

Urban Magazine.' He is also the co-founder of the

Ruff (uts film festival and was featured in Shots

international showreel as one of the up-andtoming

top 50 directon in the world.

DAWII I,IAIIHEWS - WII(I DO Y()U IHI]II( YOU ART?

ludtshoorn born Matthews is a Drama graduate

Stellenbosch University 1997) who is probably

:est known for her roles as Shakim in the e.tv soap

irandal/ and as (onstable Gillian Petene on the SAB(I

lnnaseries lntenogafibn Poom. She has appeared

'r 
numerous other prominent soaps and dnmas

wluding tgoliand Song riffitryn ln 2002 she acted

n the American honor nouie, Snake lsland.

ilI0t(020 itAHtAtflA - TnBEs AllD 0.Alls

Mahlalela's beginning in the media was as a

t0un0tng memoer 0t BarDerlon Lommunny ili,n
1998. He completed his studies at the Newtown tilm

& IV School in 2001 where he made a 'soccer film'

called Ife lrtteland has been freelancing ever since.

lribes and 1ansishis ddbut documentary produced

by his company, NR75 Pidures.

IHAB0 BRUlto it(ll((ltltA - sour. rRA[{

Soweto born and bred Mokoena has a technical

background in sound engineering from years

as a 'roadie', then studied drama at the Soyinka

(omR I arts school in Soweto. He is a graduate of

rne Brtlifi s(noor0r Drgrrar Frrmmal<rng.



ltHtAllllll liIHnHttA - 1u11fiB0x Bul.l.lts

Thokoza (Ea( Rand) born and bred l'lthethwa began

as a produdion assistant on Dali Thambo's People of

tfe Joutrlwhile enrolled part time with Boston l.ledia

(ollege. Progresinq from researching for local and

international produ(tions he has directed a number of

documentaries - itlandela: A royal revolutionaryand

KK the African Pionee[ among them.

USA SWART - II{T PIOI{EN OI PARAGUAY

Swart, a graduate of AFDA (writing and directing),

,von the 2002 Best Student film award for the short

lharlize and I andhas since written and directed five

:ther short films. She spent her teenage yea6

n Paraguay.

,,ii*o* *irr,*-,n*,iiiir*'*r,* h;
titHsAol0ll
(anadian Rippel who made his first film aged 16, is a

multi award-winning film director and sound designer,

he is also a writer, cinematographer and film inffuctor.

The two driving forces of his life, political activism and

spirituality, have inspired 28 films made all over the

world, from Sraredlaned a pilgrimage to the'Ground

Zerol of the planet (2005 Genie, Be( Documentary

and Special Jury Prize, 2004 Toronto IFF) to Bones of

t/re foresl(Hot Dos, Best of the Fest, and 1996 Genie'

Best Feature Documentary) about the iluggle to save

ancient forests in British (olumbia.

IRtI((lts YmSTm - sI[ PotltT DAYS

Ve6ta filmmaker, academic and writer His films

,nt.,rolfErry l*aro-tvrnnrng A uorJ r7a4 ano rne

multiple-award-winning lilns lhe l4lar is 0ver and

lhe lilothels House.!/oted number 6 in the 2006 lhe

Star's top 100 South African artists he is lhe recipient

:f the 2007 Percy Fox Film Fellowship (Ufi) and has

:aught at many universities at home and abroad,

:mong them lisch (NY) and he filled the 0ueen

,f ilhelmina Assistant Visiting Profesor rhair, (olumbia

Jniversity, in 2008. He has published short stories,

coems and academic artides on identitv hsues in South

ifrican documentary.

Y(IAV SllAl'llR - DEtAilAIl0ll

lsraeli born Shamir began his art career when he

specialized in Photography at the Vitzo France art

school. After his BA (History, Philosophy) he read

for an MFA in dnema, graduating with honours

from the University of Tel-Aviv. As a director and

cinematographer he has completed 4 other full.length

documentaries which have screened at everlylr
festival, and won numerous international awards.

fiedpoint(1003)won the Joris lvens Award, IDFA

2003 and Best lnternational DocumentarY Feature, Hot

D0a2004.

U]IDY WIE()II . I()R WHIO{ I AI,I PRPANED IO DIt

'Vilson 
began making films when she saw history being

'emoved without trace. lnexperienced, she shot her

lrsttiln, hossrnds,on l6mm in 1978. Iaslluppelh
Hortsley Streetwitneses the forcible removal of the

Hendricks family from Dhtrict 5ix. Shot dandestinely in

her hone, Robben lsland Our University(1981)records

a conversalion between three ex-political prisoners.

ln 1993 she produced the l6-part TV series Unbanned:

Filn\1 Alrkns Were Nol Allowed lo See and

won awards for / lnvelling \ong. lhe Guguletu Seven

:nravels the truth behind the planned ambush and

rurder by police of seven young men in 6uguletu.
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